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KNEEBS SQUIRMS OUT

Man Who Gave His Scheme Away Forced to

Fly the Country !

BRINGING WITNESSES FROM NEBRASKA

Dr. Hall of Wakefield Saya Bethel ia Now

ill Minnesota.

ARBITRARY JUDGE FINDS ROYAL FAVOR

Objections of Journalists to His Rulings Ig-

nored

¬

by the Emperor ,

BLOCKING THE WAY TO JESUITS RETURN

iliig of Wiirtcmbiirg .Huy Ilia ( locriit.icnt-
U Umilturnhly Opposed to Them Purls

o 1'ulilUliri Home Scn-

atlututl

-

(foj| > iKhltil! 1531 by tliu AsuoclHteJ I'rens. )

BERLIN , May 19. The affair of Robert
F. Knccbs , the American trotting horse
owner , who Is accused of fraudulent prac-

tices
¬

on the turf , has assumed u new
phase. His friends arc fetching from Scot-

land
¬

a man namrd Dawon , an American
trainer , who , In a great number of the
American races , ran against Kiuebs' horses.
Dawson , It Is Bald , will testify that Nellie
Knecbs ! Indeed the name of the mare
nii'l Is not the mare Bethel , as claimed by
the opponents of Kncelis. Should this turn
nut to be the case Knecbs may be released
from Jail-

.Another
.

point In favor of Knecbs Is the
fact that the chief Witness against him ,

an American named Heffner , was well
known In the western part of the United
States , and who accompanied the prisoner
hero as Ills partner In the trotting business ,

lias suddenly disappeared from the cl'y
without leaving any trace of his where-
aliotit.

-
." .

Finally , Dr. Hall of AVakefield , In

answer to a cable mcssaga sent to the
United States , replied that Bethel Is now
on a farm In Minnesota , and came here
from America In order to swear out n war-

rant
¬

for Heffner's arrest on the charge of-

cmbeiKlIng the proceeds ot the sale of Dr-

.Hull's
.

horses. Hall It Is understood , will
al o furnish the court wltb better proof
than that obtainable up to the present In
regard to the Identity of the two mares.
The trial of Kncebs IB liable to be pro-

tracted
¬

and expensive , owing to the length
of the time required to get the necessary
proofs of the Identity of the two horses
from the United States.-

Mr.

.

. Knecbs upon his arrival here had
letters of Introduction to members of the
United States embassy , but so far ho has
not Invoked the assistance .of thp United
Status olllclals In order to obtain his libera-
tion

¬

or In order to secure -legal advice and
support.

LAMPOONING A JUDGE.-
No

.

definite action lias as yet been taken
In regard to the scandal In which the name
of Judge Brausscwctter has been connected
ns a result of the trial and condemnation
of the editors who'criticised the police upon
the occasion of the- dispersal of the crowds
vho assembled outside the Frlcdrlchshalnli-
rev.Cjry In January last. In this connection
a sinart radical Journal recently printed an
amusing caricature of the now celebrated
press trial , holding the judge up to ridicule
under the caption of "Judgo Brauso Pulver
yon Soldlltz Powder. " '

A mooting of men-of-lcttcrs and Journal-
ists

¬

took place on Thursday with the ob-

ject
¬

ot taking the conduct of Judge Drausse-
wcttcr

-
under consideration and deciding on

the best means to secure , If possible , his
removal. After the matter had been dis-

cussed
¬

the gentlemen who attended the
meeting drew up and forwarded to the
minister of Justice and to the Diet u strong
protest against the Judge's conduct. ,

It begins to appear , however , that no no-

tice
¬

will bo taken of the affair In olllclal
quarters and It would almost seem as If the
emperor , who Is the real controller of the
police , approves of their conduct , for Cap-

tain
¬

Feist , who had charge of the police
force which was engaged in quelling the al-

leged
¬

disturbance which gave rise to the
trial , together with some of his officers, have
already been promoted.

The remains of the late United States
consul general , Mr. William Hayden Ed-

wards
-

, were burled this afternoon In the
old cemetery at Potsdam In the presence of-

a number of friends and relatives. Among
those present was Dr. Rosing , formerly Ger-
man

¬

consul at Now York , who represented
the German government. Also present nt
the funeral were the secretary of the United
States embassy , Mr , Chapman Coleman , the
assistant secretary , the staff of the embassy
and many of the United States consuls from
the North German districts. The mourners
included the widow of the deceased. Rov. Dr-
.Hanke

.

, son of the renowned historian , per-
formed

¬

the funeral rites. The widow will
not go to the United States , but will remain
hero for tha present at the residence which
her late husband rented at Potnlam for the
summer. George H. Murphy , tlio United
States vice consul at Luxembourg , the de-

ceased's
¬

brother-in-law , is doing the work
of thu United States consulate while the
place of Mr. Edwards Is nominally taken by-
Dr. . Abbot , with the honoiary tltlu of vice
consul.

OPPOSE THE JESUIT'S RETURN.
The king of Wurtemburg , William H , has

canted a sensation In many circles by coming
out with an open declaration against the
policy of readmitting the members of the
Society ot Jesus Into Germany. In receiving
deputations from the various synods the king
expressed the opinion the Bundesrath could
>iot confirm the repeal of the antiJesuitl-
aw. .

"This , " ho said , "U not only my personal
attitude , but It Is that of my government
toward the question ,"

The ultramontane Journal-Gcrmanla cliur-
ncterlzes

-
this statement as being "Incredible

and monstrous. "
The Hamburger Nachrlchtcn , noting the

rarity of a sovereign expressing himself so
decidedly , says thnt It takes It for granted
thp king was accurately Informed before*

com-
mitting

¬

himself.-
It

.

may be added that It Is well known
the Inhabitants of the duchy of SaxuCoburg-
Qotlm

-
are opponed to the repeal ot the antl-

tjesuttjaw
-

, and It U believed that Prussia's
Cplnlon remains the same as when Chan-
cellor

¬

von Caprlvl , as premier ot Prussia ,
tieclarpil the return of tlm Jesuits wag an-
impossibility. .

Bavaria Is understood to bo of the tame
tnlnd as Prusila and several of the smaller

ttteo of the German empire are knuwn to-

te wearing bllU forbidding the return ot

the Jesuits to their respective territories.-
FIGARO

.

SPRINGS A SENSATION.-
A

.

sensational article published by the
I'arlK Figaro I * attracting much attention
hero. The Figaro , In the article , stated that
Emperor William and his chief of staff had
agreed upon the selection of the odlccrs to-

be sent to France , In allotted spheres , as-

fples. . Tills statement Is much commented
upon In the ncwtpapcrs and elsewhere , not
as to the allegation against the emperor ,

which Is treated as beneath contempt , but
as a. warning to German travelers visiting
or Intending to visit France , and as In-

dicating
¬

what may be expected from the
alleged "crazy credulity of Frenchmen on
HIP spy question , " to use a phrase adopted
by a ccitaln paper In discussing the mat ¬

ter.
The National Zcltung , referring to th'e-

Figaro charges , advises German travelers
tu act with the greatest caution , as thctium-
ber

-

of cases of arrest of German pleas-
ure

¬

seekers In France Is Increasing.-
An

.

expert here professes to have dis-

covered
¬

the secret of thu manufacture of
Herr Dowe's bullet-proof coat. He declares
It consists of a Krupp steel plate , probably
two centimeters In thickness , protected by-

an oakum stuffing to deaden the Impact
of the bullet. Such a plate. It Is added ,

would resist the most Improved of the
latest style of rifles. Hcrr Dowe was taxed
with this alleged discovery of his secret
and In reply ho gave an evasive answer.
The distinguished Mannheim tailor has Just
gone to London In order to exhibit his in-

vention
¬

In a music hall. On the other
hand , dispatches received here from Lon-

don
¬

say a young lady who Is an expert In

the tiso of the rifle has accidentally dis-

covered
¬

the secret of Herr Do we. In any
case , she Is being fired at nightly at a
music hall , while clothed In a socalled-
bulletproof coat.-

In
.

accordance with American diplomatic
regulations , the Washington government
was not olllclully represented at the funeral
here on Wednesday last of Herr von Kurd
von Schloeser , although the latter was
formerly German minister to the United
States. Some members of the United States
embassy attended the funeral In their ca-

pacity.

¬

.

EMPEROR ENDOWS A THEATER.
Emperor William has offered to subscribe

$2GOO per year for several years out of his
private purse In order to defray the ex-

penses
¬

of building a state theater at Bom-

berp
-

, a town of about 30,000 Inhabitants' ,

situated about seventy miles from Posen.
Among the papers of Dr. Spltta , the fa-

mous
¬

biographer * of Bach , the composer ,

was found an Important history of the ro-

mantic

¬

opera. The work. It appears , was
completed after beveral years of work , only
a week before the death of Dr. Spltta.

The dismissal of SOO men who absented
themselves from work on May day led the
social democrats to boycott several large
Berlin breweries. The socialists held nine
meetings tpday tp discuss the matter , and
are said to have scrupulously maintained
the boycott and to have Insisted on the
recognition of the existing Brewery Work ¬

men's union , the payment ot Indemnity to
the dismissed men , and their reinstatement.
They also asked the granting of May day
as n day ol rest. , So far the boycott Is prac-

tically
¬

Ineffective. , as the lionbbycOtted brew-

eries

¬

have combined with the boycotted and
refuse to supply any beer house which has
stopped taking beer from the boycotted
brewerie-

s.Uii.IiIOUS

.

DISPLAYS IMiOIHItlTEl ) .

State Department Upholds Municipal
.Authorities In thu Contest.

PARIS , May 19. For some time past-

a dispute has existed and caused much bad
feeling between the priests of St. Denis
and the mayor of that town. St. Dents Is

situated about five miles from Paris and
Is chiefly celebrated for the (act that It
was the principal burial place of the kings
of France. The church of St. Denis Is a
most attractive structure and Its priests
have fgr ages been held In high esteem
and have been the object of much venera-

tion
¬

upon the part of the populace. The
mayor recently took objection to the elab-
orate

¬

display made by the priests of St.
Denis In the funeral processions which
accompinlcd the remains ot distinguished
ptiiHons to the tomb. The mayor was par-
ticularly

¬

opposed to the great display of
religious emblems , such as statues of the
saints , banners and relic holders , which
were features of the largest processions.
The mayor 'warned the priests that this
display must cease. The priests In reply
claimed that they were not violating any
law or municipal regulation and tlm dis-

play
¬

of emblems was continued. The mayor
appealed to the government and the council
of state was called upon to decide the
dispute. A decision was rendered today ,

the department of state holding that
funeral processions In which religious em-

blems
¬

are displayed may be piohlblted by
the mayor If the latter Is of the opinion
that biich a display Is likely to cause public
disturbance. ___________

Trouble In Argentine ( ironIMC Serious.-
LONDON.

.
. May 20. A dispatch to the

Times from Buenos Ayres ba > s : The po-

litical
¬

situation Is rapidly becoming dlfilcuU
for President Pena. The opposition declare
ox-Prcsldent Pellegrini dominates thu min ¬

istry. A crisis Is believed to bo Imminent ,

Involving tlm resignation of the minister
of tha Interior.-

A
.

dispatch to the Times from St. Peters-
burg

¬

says It Is expected the czurewltch will
start for England next week on his visit tu
his betrothed. Princess Allx of Hesse , who
IH vlalting.Queen Victoria ,

The commercial treaty between Russia and
Austria has been completed and will bo

"signed today ,

Trouble. Ilnuvlntr In herla.
BELGRADE , May 19.S rvla Is In a state

of great unrest. The government has dis-

covered
¬

the existence of a radical conspiracy
In favor of the pretender , Kara Georgevlch ,

the chief instigator being M. Pashltch , for-

merly
¬

Servian minister to St. Petersburg.-
There.

.

. Is little doubt that Scrvla has drifted
to a condition ot anarchy. Among other
rumors Is one that King Alexander Is going
abroad and will leave the regency In the
hands of his father , ex-King Milan ,

Young King Scheming for .Mure Pouer.
LONDON , May 20. The correspondent of

the D.illy News at Vienna telegraphs as fol-

lows
¬

; It U believed the young king of-

Servl.i Intends to mnkn a second coup
d'etat , with the aid ot his father , ex-King
Milan , and the premier, with the purpose of
putting an end to the power and Influence
of the radical leaders. It Is thought hl
plan I * to suspend the constitution and es-

tablish
¬

a military government-

.ri

.

>t Fight In the Court Houm ,

ROME , May 19. During the hearing of the
Banco Romano case today ex-minister Mlcell
sprang at Bank Inspector Bugnel , who wax-

en tht witness stand. A fierce fight ensued
and a riot broke Out In court , which had to
adjourn ,

CONFERENCE BREAKS
i

European Miners Dome No Nearer Their Ob-

ject

¬

Than Americans ,

NOTHING BUT AMITY REMAINS

Too Many Languages to Arrive at Any

Practical Ecsults.

BRITISH DELEGATES RETURN HOME

Jealousy of English Minors One Fruitful
Cause of Discord.

NEXT CONGRESS TO MEET AT PARIS

Continental Miner * Wish to I'rolilblt the
Jiiiployincnt of Unwkllleil Labor lu-

In( - Milieu , toVlilrh the Ilrlt-
Ull

-

Object.-

BERLIN.

.

. May 19. Two of the nrltlsh
delegates to tlio International congress re-

mained

¬

hero today after the departure of-

tlio main body of delegates for Great Brlt-

aln

-

, with authority to take part In the ap-

pointment

¬

of the International committee
which has the task of choosltiK the next
place of mooting for the miner * ' Interna-
tional

¬

congress In 1S93.

Delegate Calewayert , representing the
Belgian miners , at the meeting of dele-

gates
¬

today , said that he regretted the de-

parture
¬

of the majority of the British depu-

tation

¬

and acquitted them of selfish motives.-
M.

.

. Calewayert added that the Drltlsh miners
were the host paid and the best organized
of all the miners of Europe , and expressed
the opinion that the dissension was due to
the use of so many different languages In

the congress.
The Drltlbh delegates replied In friendly

terms , saying that they were convinced
that the labors of the present congress will
be beneficial to all. Benjamin I'lckard ,

a member of the British House of Com-

mons
¬

, was re-elected general secretary of

the International organization , and Thomas
Burt , also a member of the British Parlia-

ment

¬

, was elected treasurer.
The International committee unanimously

fixed upon Paris as the city where the next
International congress Is to take place.

The collapse of the conference yesterday
was brought about by the Jealousy of the
miners of other countries at the strength
displayed by the British. Mr. Asplnwall
had made a motion favoring legal prohibi-

tion

¬

of unskilled labor In the pits , with a
view 16 preventing overproduction. The
continental delegates bitterly opposed this ,

but It was carried by the solid vote of the
Drltlsh , and the acrimonious feeling which
was thus engendered resulted In the with-

drawal

¬

of all the English representatives
and the break-up of the entire congress.

WHAT TIIK MINini * AHE DOING.

Preparations ) }" Pennsylvania Operators to
Start Arming Deputies ) .

PITTSBURG , May 19. The authorities of

Allegheny county arc preparing for trouble
In the mining strike. Since the return of-

Ihe operators from Cleveland a sentiment
lias been crystallllzlng In favor of an attempt
to break the strike. The breach between
the operators In favor of a settlement and
those opposed to It Is being rapidly closel-
up and It Is probable that within the next
few days a decision will bo arrived at to-

start. . Sheriff Richardson has purchased
sixty repeating shotguns and has stored away
about 500 revolvers with plenty of ammuni-

tion
¬

for both. Arrangements have also been
made whereby 200 or 300 men who are will-

Ing
-

to serve as deputies In an emergency
can be had at short notice. These prepara-
tions

¬

have been on the quiet.-

DENVER.
.

. May 19. Coal Mine Inspector
Heed predicts serious trouble at Sopris , near
rrinldad , where , he says , the Colorado Fuel
and Iron company Is maintaining sixty-
three deputy sheriffs to protect Its property
against ano half-starved strikers. Theto-

nxlners , most of whom are Italians , have not
yet received their January pay and are In a-

very ugly humor-
.FLORENCE

.

, Colo. , May 19. Six hundred
striking miners who assembled here last
night with the Intention of seizing a train
to take them to Rouse and Walsenberg ,

where miners mass meetings are to bo held
tomorrow for the purpo'o of Influencing all
miners who are still working to strike , wcro
tolled by the precautions taken by the Den-

ver

¬

& Rio Grande Railroad company , and at
2:30: a. in. today started for the place of
meeting on foot-

.DANVILLE
.

, 111. , May 19. One hundred
nd fifty striking miners from this, city ,

aienburg and Grape Creek started on foot
loduy for Mission Fields , a mining cump of-

.lie Consolidated company bight miles west ,

o compel the twenty-five miners who are
..vorklng there to quit. They say they will
ise. force If necessary. The superintendent
lierc has appealed for protection to the
.herlff , who refuses to Interfere unless the
superintendent makes affidavits. Trouble
is feared.

MARTINS KERRY. O. . May 19. An effort
Is being made to organize the striking
mlncra of Ohio Into a body and inarch to-

Iho West Virginia Belds and force the
nlnors to come out. Two thousand miners
ire expected at the open-air mass meeting
lo be held hero next Wednesday. The
l <aughlin mill miners wliu contemplated re-

urnlim
-

: to work Joined the union last night.
The strikers hereabouts are- firm , Largo
nettings are he'ld dally. There Is some un-

jastness
-

.and railroad bridges are being
guarded-

.Pl'KBLO
.

, May 19. The army of 230 coal
nlncrs wlio left Florence this morning on-

.heir way to Rouse and Walscnburg for the
mrposo of Inducing the miners at these
YorUs to go out , arrived here today. The
iherlff of the county has been applied to-

'or protection for the trains and has placed
i largo force of deputies on guard. Extra
mards have been secured for the coal mines ,

md a supply ot Winchesters has been for-
Yarded to the guards to protect the men
vho desire to remain at work.

WASHINGTON , May 19. A request for
'.roops to eject the 200 striking miners In-

.he Choctaw nation on the ground that they
ire Intruders was sent to the War depart-
ment

¬

this afternoon by Secretary Smith.
Die action was taken on the recommenda-
tion

¬

ot Acting Commissioner ot Indian Af-

'alrs
-

' Armstrong , submitted to Secretary
Smith today ,

General Schofleld of the United States
irmy tonight telegraphed the department
commander having jurisdiction to place
ihe troops In readiness to asslut In prescrv-
nK

-
the peace.

SPRING VALLEY , III. , May 19 , Nog.-

I

.

I, 2 and * nf the S'ng' Valley Coal com ¬

pany's mlnrs In Uilnicity are on fire nt the
bottom and the cotnpany'Hhls morning askeil
the strikers to allow ! hioh to go to work ex-

tinguishing the , names. A meeting wat
called and by a close' vole It was decided nol
to allow the men down the shaft. The meet-
ing was about 'to adjourn when Vice 'Presi
dent Murray of the state miners association
arrived. He said such action as they had
taken was putting a club In the operators' '

hands , by which their cause would be de-

feated. . In spite of Murray's remonstrances
the miners adjourned without reconsidering
the vote and tlie French anarchists set ur-
a shout ot "Let , them burn , " "Tear them
down , " etc. The operators are determined
to have the fire extinguished , If they have
to Import men. It ttiey do there will likely
be trouble. The ) miners are all very
hot-headed and are lerrlbly agitated. The
English speaking miners are all In favor ol
putting out the lire , , but they wcro In the
minorit-

y.T.oxnoxTiiE.tTnic.ti.

.

. .

Legitimate Theaters . Forced to Adopt Con-
err t Hull MethodvC-

opyrlRhtPil( > ( l -j the A inrlnle.l Pics * . )
LONDON , May 19. Some Idea of the keen-

ness existing among the theatrical managers
of London may be gathered from the fact
that Miss Lole Fuller , the American skirt
dancer , is appearing nightly In three houses

the Trafalgar , the Strand and Terry's In-

different dances and , with great success nt
each establishment. t The theaters have
been compelled to adjopt the music hall sys-
tem on account of the fact that theater
managers are forced , to furnish extra at-

tractions
¬

In addition to their regular bill
of fare. If they enter Into active competition
for the socalled popular business.

The Court- theater opened Thursday with
Clement Scott's one-act sketch , "Cape Mall"
and with Thomas & Kepllng's "Marriage. "
The latter scored a capital reception.-

Mine.
.

. Duse has been playing this wepk-
In Sardou's "Diversions" to full houses.
The star has rccelvedtthe queen's command
to play In Ooldonls' j'nno comedy , "Loc.in-
dlera

-
, " at Windsor castle.-

E.
.

. S. Wlllard will , shortly open at the
Comedy theater with ' 'The Middleman" and
other plays of his American repertoire.-

DrougUton
.

, the author of a number of
amusing plays , who wps much employed by
Charles Wyndhnm to rewrite and translate
foreign playsj. ajid. who has been suffering
from pleurisy for somq time past , is dead ,

Sir Augustus Harrhj-lfc now arranging a
special season of.Girjnan opera fur Drnry
Lane theater.

The duke of Saxe-Cobnrg-Gotha on Thurs-
day

¬

attended the ont ert which was given
In celebration of , , thoj annlversary of the
seventieth year of the {ixlstence of the Royal
Academy of Music , } jrof. Alexander Camp-
bell

¬

MacKenzle , principal of the Royal Acaj-
emy

-
of Music ,. Introduced a now overture en-

titled
¬

"Brlttanlca , " ;ln which a number of
patriotic melqdjes we'rebeard.' .

Miss Mlnnlo Cortez , the charming soprano
from Chicago , gave an Interesting concert
In Princess hall on ''Tuesday ' 'last. During
the entertainment MJss Cortez Introduced
to the audlenqo.th6' prodigy 'Violinist , Arthur
Argtwlez. . . , s '

Another child violinist , AJaud M jCaf thy
appeared on Thursday-lost underlie patron-
age

¬

of Mr. Gladstone. Paderpws.kls| teacher ,

Leschetltzki , has three prodigy pianists
studying' with him at present.

. Thete recently arrived In this city a little
American prodigy known as "Little Ruby ,"
a pretty Ntw England baby dancer , who Is
said to have gained considerable fame In
New York and other cities. It Is said thai
Baroness Burdett-Couts is Interesting her-
self

¬

In "Little Ruby , " and , , that" the baby
dancer , who is describeil as being most grace-

ful
¬

and accomplished , will bo presented to
her first London audience In the drawing
room of the baroness.

James J , iCorbett starts from Paris today
for Scotland , taking '.'Gentleman Jack" to
Edinburgh and.pther large towns north ot
the Twe.edi t Op the conclusion of this tour
he will visit the .English provinces and will
afterwards return to the IJnlted States.
Whether regarded as. a play or merely as n
medium for the display of Corbett's box-

Ing
-

, "Gentleman Jack" , fell far short ot the
London standard. Corbett declares that he
and not the author Is to be blamed for this-
."I

.

am only a Ueginner In acting , " ho says ,

"and when wererehearsfng the play , If

there was any scene I did, not feel capable
ot tackling , I had | t. cut bodily out , which
was rather hard on Iho author."

The "Yellow Curtain" has , after all , been
chosen for the new title ot the new play by
Henry Hnyt. which -Is to be produced bv
Miss Olga Brandon at a Prince of Wales
matinee next Tuesday. It Is on the
shoulders of Charles Glenny , "Tho Marquis
lo Vllleforte , " that the burden of the play
Is said to chiefly rcbt. The part of the mar-
quise

¬

, to be played by ''Miss Bramloi {, not
offering such fine acting opportunities.

WORTH OF POPULAR FAVOR.-
Mile.

.

. Yvetle Gullhert , the Sarah Bernhardt-
Df the Paris music halls , who has been on-

i brief visit to London with Miss I.olc Ful-

ler
¬

, leayei today on her return to Paris. A
representative of the Associated press called
upon her at the Savoy hotel yesterday even-
Ing

-

and askcdjicr If she had any Intention
at going to the Unltyd States In the Imme-
diate

¬

future.-
"I

.

cannot say , " was the reply , "I want
lo go to the United States very much , but
my friends seemto think my performance
tvoiild not bo quite tqithe American taste. "

Mile. Gullbert s'aifl that three years ago
ilio was only carnlilg 15 francs a day by her
ilnglng , while now irdayH she receives as
much as 1,500 francs * for a single perfor-
mance.

¬

. "When the Iprlnce of Wales was
last at Cannes , " ulto'ivontinued , "a grand
party was glvorcthftrc In his honor and"-

ame
I

: especially from fVurls to sing nt It ,

was Introduced to the prince , who was
nest charming to me and was Kind enough
.0 say that my performance was like that
f an actress In tlio'Cutnedlo Frtncalse. Hu-

hought I ought to 'give up singing In the
nualc halls and. go 'on the ordinary stage ,

md advised me to itay a visit to England , "

Creating KititVnrdlnal .

ROME , May 19. At I the secret consistory
lie following prclAlel ivero created card-

nals
-

: Mgr. SanchajvyV ervas , archbishop of
Valencia , Sixain ; Mg'r; tarrarl , the new arcli-
ilshop

-
of Milan ; Mgr , Loanlpa , the now

irchbiithop of Balognc ; Mgr. Mauri , arch-
jlshorf

-
of Ferrari ; Mgr. Sogna , usscsior-

f) the holy office- and a cousin of the pope ;

"athor Rtelnhubcr , the German member of-

.ho Society ot Jesus , The pope In enjoying
ixcellent health. _
[.nut Hope of Condemned , AimrthUli. ( lone ,

MADRID , May 20. The superior council
if wttr has confirmed the sentence* of death
mposed upon the five * anarchists who were
:onvlcted ot complicity1 In the plot to murder
Captain General Martinez Campos and also
.he Lycee theater bomb outrage-

.Vamlerbllt

.

Mitkr * a Wlnulnc.
MONTE CARLO , May 20. William K-

.I'undetbllt
.

, at hit last ilttjug at the gam-
table last v ulnjr , won -10,000 franc * .

WRECKSBYTHESCORE

Lake Michigan Lined with Them frou

Ono End to the Other.

DETAILS OF THE STORM COMING If

Men on the Chicago Water Works Oril

Are All Eight.

STRANDED VESSELS GOING TO PIECE :

Famous Oottonwood Tree on Eighteentl

Street Blown Down.

PLACING OF LIFEBOATS CONDEMNED

Ilinl the .TuckHon Pur It Keen nt Theli
Old Location Other Lives .Might-

Jluve llcen Sineil Moving

Hack Now.

CHICAGO , May 19. Thousands of specta-
tors watched from tlio lake shore today the
destruction of craft that had been beached
during the storm of yesterday and last
night. At Twenty-seventh street the Me-

.Laren
.

Is being pounded to pieces fifty yards
from the shore , and her destruction will be
complete before the surf quiets. The body
of Joseph Stelan , mate , remained on the
wreck. He was killed yesterday on the
vessel by falling spars.

Three wrecks were rolling In the breakers
at Twenty-fifth street. The Thompson
stood the strain fairly well and will not be
broken to piecesby the waves. Nothing
but the bow of the Evening Star remained
after the heavy sea of the night. A few
feet away the shattered hulk of the Mer-
cury

¬

was rapidly being broken to pieces and
was a total loss.

Half a mile from shore , oft Twenty-second
street , two vessels were laboring In the sea.
One was thought to bo the D. S. Austin ,

commanded by Captain Cassldy and manned
by n crew of six. Four men could be seen
In the rigging. The vessel was apparently
In little danger of destruction. About 200
yards farther another and smaller schooner ,

the Morning Star , was riding out the storm.
Her condition appeared worse , and the In-

dications
¬

were that she was waterlogged.
The twenty-seven men on the north crib

who wcro unable to reach land lust night ,

hauled down their distress signal today and
signalled that they were all right. The
men at the other cribs telephoned that
they were safe.

The schooner Goodwin , which was re-
ported

¬

to have gone asnore at Sixteenth
street today , succeeded In clearing the
beach , and is riding safely at anchor. When
reached by the life savers the crew refused
to go ashore", asserting that all danger
was" past. '

, The schgoner .C , M. vAUxcr.-wjth a cargo
,0f cedar ties , was driven past-Chicago and
went on the beach at One Hundredth street.-

At
.

3 a. m. today a three-masted schooner
went ashore at Thirteenth street and began
breaking up. She was supposed to be the
Goodman , a three-and-aft lumber schooner ,

and had seven men on board. The life sav-
ing

¬

crew was notified and at daylight began
efforts to rescue the crew.

Dispatches from many points In this sec-
tori

-
show great damage done. Along the

lake shore , both in Wisconsin and Michi-
gan

¬

, the storm was one of unprecedented
severity. It Is feared many serious ship-
ping

¬

disasters are yet unreporled. Michi-
gan

¬

City , Ind. , reports two schooners driven
ashore ; crews rescued. Green Bay , WIs.
reports the barge Edward S. Tlceo driven'
ashore ; crew safe.

Several points In Iowa report a severe
cold wave and serious damage to crops.-
At

.

Mowaqul , 111. , the mercury dropped 50
degrees In twenty-four hours , and farmers
fear much damage to crops. At Springfield
and other points In the central division of
the state a similar condition is reported.-

At
.

La Porte , Ind. , a cyclone near Kings-
bury did much damage and killed Henry
Sprlge ! .

Two bodies were recovered from-tho lake
this afternoon near Fifty-fifth street. Both
were evidently those of sailors and one was
Identified by papers as B. Thompson.

The locating of the life saving crew at
Jackson park was severely criticized by ves-

sel
¬

men today and It was asserted that had
the crew been at the mouth of the river the
loss of life yesterday would have been
avoided. The crew was sent to Jackson
park during the World's fair and since then
has never been returned to Its .quarters near
the center of the harbor , btit yesterday's
fatalities will probably result In an Immedi-
ate

¬

change.
One result of the storm was the destruction

of the old cottonwood tree which stood on
Eighteenth street and In the shade of which
the terrible Fort Dearborn massacre was
perpetrated by the Indians August 15 , 1812.

: 1MUTY LOS-

T.l'le

.

Went Out to Save u Crow anil Only
One (lot Illicit Alive.

PORT HURON , Mich. , May 19. The
schooner William Shtipo drifted helplessly
all night and finally grounded on the beach
about eight miles north of the city. The tug
Thompson has made three unsuccessful at-

tempts
¬

to reach the wreck and rescue the
sailors. She Is now out with yawl boats and
will endeavor to get u line to the schooner
and tnlte the unfortunate men In that way.
The Sand beach life saving crew has been
sent for and Is now on the way hero on *u
special train. The Shupo Is waterlogged and
tier sails liloun away. The wind blew a
gale all night and still continues.

The tug , C. I) , Thompson left hero at i)

o'clock with a rescuing party and a yawl In-

nn attempt to reach the schooner Shupc.
They found the Shupn on a sand reef six
nllcs north of hero and about a quarter
inllo from shore. The yawl loft the tug
ind finally reached the wreck. The painter
rein the yawl was talton by the crew
ibourd the Shupo when the yawl capsized ,

.hrowlng the whole party Into the water.
There were five ot them , and all were
ilrowned except Dan Lynn , who swam
isliore and was taken out of the water
nearly exhausted , The drowned men are :

WILLIAM LEWIS , single.
CAPTAIN HENRY LYTTLE , married , a-

nefihew of Captain NeUon Lyttlc pf the
Shupe.

CAPTAIN BARNEY MILLS.
ANGUS KING , married.
BILL LEWIS.
The plan was to go to the wreck and take

tt line back to the tug or to the shore as
might seem more feasible. The crew of Iho-

Shupo are all alive on board , The schooner
lies easy.

The approach ot the life saving crow wan
made known to the men on the Shupe by
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means of a huge sign hastily painted on-

shore. .

The tug Thompson left here at 2 o'clock
with the Sand Beach life saving crew In-

tow. . She dtoppcd the boat about a mile
above the Shupe. The life savers finally
reached the wrecked schooner and took off

the crew and landed them on shore at about
5 o'clock. They were nil alive , but In a
greatly exhausted condition , having l cen
drifting ut the mercy of the for
forty-eight hours. The bodies of the brave
men who attempted the rescue this morn-
ing

¬

have not yet been found. Great praise
Is duo to Captain Cox of the Thompson
and to the life saving crow. The Thomp-
son

¬

has made four trips out Into the lake
In the storm to rcscuo the crew of the
Shupc. The waves were running high ,

driven by a gale of forty miles an hour.
The Thompson , which Is a powerful tug,

could make only five miles an hour In the
gale.

I.KSSKIt

Scarcely u Stretch of thu Shore tlial IK

Without Jta Urechit.
SAND BEACH , Mich. , May 18. The scow

St. Catherine dragged ashore two miles be-

low
¬

hero Friday morning. Her crow was
saved.
- 'FORE8TVILLE , Mlcht May"10' A' liirco ;

.niastcd schooher Is In' distress live mlleaj-

out. . It has apparently lost Its rudder and
a part of the canvas. A steam barge it
trying to pick her tip. The wind Is still
blowing a gale-

.ALPENA
.

, Mich. . May 10. No definite
news 1ms been heard this morning from the
schooner Ishpeming which was seen off
Pesque Island yesterday. It Is thought she
rode out of the gale safely. Tugs will make
another attempt to rescue her today. The
tug Owen's Raft which went on the beach

Middle Island , is reported broken up
and scattered. The schooner American
Union on the reef nt Thompson's harbor Is
probably u total loss. Huge seas swept over
hero today. Wreckers had been working on
her for thirteen days. It Is still blowing a
gale from the north. It Is bitterly cold and
there are two Inches of snow , making good
sleighing. It Is feared that the crops are
badly Injured.

DETROIT , May 39. The schooner Wilm-
ington

¬

Is aground at St. Clalr flats , and the
tug Suglnaw has been sent to her aid. The
Warmlngton isa fine schooner , registered
tonnage !J30 , and Is owned by Philip Mlnch-
of Cleveland.-

MUSICEGON
.

, Mich. , May 19.This shore
of iJike Michigan Is clear of wrecks this
morning us far as known. The steumer-
Nyak did not leave for Milwaukee last night
owing to the storm on the west shore.

BAY CITY , Mich. , May 19. The schooner
Montlccllo was duu from Sheboygan yester-

day
-

, but no word has been received from
lier. It Is feared she has gone ashore.

INDIANAPOLIS , May 19. The storm did
much damage. In Indiana. Reports received
icrc Indicate that It was general over the

state. At Marlon a portion of the Stewart
glass factory as demolished , also the
Marlon brick works. At Mooresvlllo the
lamuge Is great. At Washington the storm
was the severest In many years. The new
ron and steul mills near Elwood were blown
lown , causing a loss of 20000.

BATTLE CREEK , Mich. , May 19. Rc-

lorts
-

from North Cullioun and South Barry
counties state the hall broke windows In-

learly every farm house. Trees were
stripped of foliage and crops ruined.-

P1TTSOALE
.

, Mich. , May 19. The hall
storm took In u strip about llvo miles long
and three wide , and there Is scarcely a pane
of glafcshole In this urea. Crops are
ruined-

.ALPENA
.

, Mich. , May 19. A snow ftorm
and nortwcst gale prevailed here. The

Union Is still on the reef at-

Thompson's harbor. Lumber" men have
OEt a 4,000,000-foot rtft above Presquo Isle.-

ST.

.

. PAUL , May 19. A toow Richmond ,

WIs. , special to the Dispatch says : Today
rafllc has nt last been resumed on thp-

C'jilcngo , St. Paul , Minneapolis & Omaha and
ho Wisconsin Central railways with some

regularity for the first time slnco Tuesday
light washouts ?

DALLAS , Tex. , May 19. A storm near
Waxahatchle last night destroyed the house
nf u farmer named Merrlam , killing him and
ils wife , and badly Injuring his three chll-

Iren
-

and two young men stopping there.
BUFFALO , May 19 , There Is no founda-

Ion In the report that the propeller Col-

orado
¬

has been lost. She arrived hero yes-
erday

-
from Port Huron and cleared light

oJuy. The storm on Lake Erie was not
it all severe.

DUNKIRK , N. Y. , May 19.Washouts
ire reported along the line of the Dunkirk ,

Allegheny Valley & Pittsburg railroad.-
Trafllo

.

over the road Is badly crippled , and
rains are running Irregularly.

MENOMINEE , Mich. , May 19. The steam
barge Tlce ls still aground at Grosse Point
an soft bottom. Her consort , the Allegheny ,

s aground near by. The ncliooner Myrtle ,

vlilch H on the rocks at Black Ash point ,

will be totally destroyed unless rescued be-
ore night.

LEXINGTON , Mich. , May 19. Three
umber schooners are ashore at Lakeport.
The lumber la ttrtwn all along the shore.

IX A TUNNEL

Carelessness of n Trainman Responsible fof
the Loss of Six Livoj.-

FLAGMAN

.

OR CONDUCTOR TO BLAME

All of the Viotims ilod Their Hctuls Mushed

Beyond Besombhucc.

ALL BUT ONE DIED INSTANTLY

Flngmnu Says the Conductor Followed Too

Closely with the Train.

BUSINESS IMPEDED FOR SEVERAL HOURS

Wrecking Train Cleurit tm Tunnel nt MIU-

nlglil
-

mill All HIM lloillcs Are 1 ! -
civilThereIIH No l' o

fur SnrgcoiiM There.-

PIUNPETON

.

, Ky. , May 10. A collision
In the Standing liocl : tunnel on the Newport
Ni-ws & MihslBilppI Valley railroad , twelve
miles ca t of this place today , killed tlio
following woven men outright :

._J. CRISP , t'ovlngton , Ky.-

UOb'S
.

IHTLHR , West Point , Ky. ,
It. L. BOWn.V , Padurah , Ky.-

J.

.

. CONimny , MaylleUI , Ky.
JOHN H. DUNCAN , Dtitanpy , Ky-
.UKORGH

.

WIHTKHKAI ) , Pmlucah , Ky.
CONDUCTOR NICHOLAS HILL.
There were no Injuries not fatal except a

few minor ucrati-hes. The wreck was be-

tween
¬

extra freight No. 61! , westbound , and
the bridge train , under Conductor Hill. Hill
was out with his train and expected to take
the siding Just east of the tunnel. Ho sent
a flagman ahead and was backing up with
u hoarding car In fiont. He had followed
the Magnum too closely , and Just an he en-
tered

¬

the tunnel Engineer Jones , with the
oMia freight , riMoutMl the other end while.
running thlity miles an hour. Ho and his
fireman saw the danger In time to jump.
The engine crashed Into the boarding car , In
which the six doomed men. The cor
was Miin&hcd Into splinters and the englno-
ploued across the track , choking tip the
tunnel debris.-

Klovcn
.

Mat and box cars were piled to-

gether
¬

in the rear , making access to thn
wreck almost Impossible. Only one man's
voice could he heurd that of John Condrey
calling in the most pitiful manner for help.
None i-oiild reach him and n short time after-
wards

¬

his cries were stilled.-
Krs.

.

. Miller and McNory went to the wreck
from this pluc? on n special train. A-

n recking train was put to work at both emit*

and tonight the bodies were reached , with
the evct'ptiou of. tluit of Condrey. They
were brought hero

' nd prepared for ship-
ment

¬

to their Jiptnos.
x

A singular"clrcunmtance , noted Is. that all
of'tlic iiif-n had thplr heads crushed , and
with two exceptions were almost uninjured
In any other 'way. The MirvlvorH of tha-
hi MRP tr.iin say the Magman sent out by-

Comlunlor Hill Mail ample time to get to a
designated point , and In fact should have
been llier.p half on hour before the arrival
of the rx't'ru freight , of the coming of which
none of them Knew. The "flagman denies
this and (.ays Hill followed him before ho
had lime to get out ot Iho tunnel , and ho
was In It when the freight came.

All the passenger , mall and express trains
have had to transfer over the hill at the
tunnel. Freight traffic was suspended until
midnight.

o-POLICE HAID GAMBLERS.

Hilt All ICHriipeil In Time Through
u MyHlerlmiH Door.

George Rlllott and Kllsworth Clark were
in rested lost night and charged with getting
up and maintaining gaming duvlcex.-

A
.

couple of days ago the police wore In-

lormed
-

that the room over Billy Thompson'ss-
aloon. . In the alley In the rear of the Pax-
ton

-
block , were being used for gambling

mrposes. They wore ostensibly wlno rooms.
Last night Detectives Haze , Dunn , Donai-

ne.
-

. Savage and Dempsey were detailed , and
i raid was decided upon.

The proper papers were secured by Chief
, and at a certain hour the raid wan-

e be made. The affair was In charge ot
Detective Haze , and ho made all the plans
'or the raid ,

The saloon over which the rooms were
supposed to bo has an entrance on to the
alloy , one door leading from the saloon
proper and another which Is the termlnui-
of a stairway leading to the. rooms. There
s another door , however , ono which had
lot been calculated upon , and as a matter

of course {[ wan the most Important of all.
Just iwhcro the door Is no ono knows , but-
t Is supposed to open In some mysterious

way a clc-'ir pnssagu lo Douglas fctrcet on
the north.

Plans for the Intended raid being laid all
thu detectives named nbovc , umlr the cap-

tion
¬

of , started out. Straight to the
saloon they went and Chief Haze went o
the door mid uald hn wanted to go up stairs ,

Uf course tlm usual nuostluns were askcl
concerning the authority of the man
who Bpoko. Ho shortly demonstrated
this (Hid was told to go-

ipstalrs and welcome. All the doors that
wore known to the detective wcro securely
guarded , and Detective Hnx.o went to tlio
leer that was mippoftcd lo lead to the rooms.-

A

.

knock brought nn response , but a second
unn did. The door was opened and the
tollce then arcHtcd the two men , Clark anil-

Jlllot. . Thu patrol wagon was called and a
few gaming devices , such as tables , chlpu
and whi'ds , were taken to the station ,

These men say they are not the proprlo-
or

-
ot the gambling room , but that tlm-

iroprletorB were among those who escaped
iy the mysterious door. A fnw iiuestloni-
vcre asked . about the money , there being
lone In sight , mid It was learned this had
llsappeared by the mysterious door.
Jack Edgarson , recently from Sioux City ,

ml who runiii up from South Omaha taut
night , was In tlio rooms , but ho left by thu-
nysterlous door , and ad| ho , with twen , *

others who had been there , stood around on
Sixteenth street and watched the police Ioa4-

on the bluff. _! ____
Xomlimtril itu American lililinp.-

ROMK.

.

. May 20. Very Rev. Thomas M. A-

.lurkc
.

, vicar general of the dlocnio ot A |.
iany , has been nominated a bishop of that
llocoto to succeed the late Rt , Rev. Fraud *

Mclnerncy-

.I'lot

.

la Illnw tl | thu ( Inlllntlue.
LONDON , May 1J. A dispatch from Paris

aj'H the police have discovered a plot to n-
lode u bomb In the building In which tilt

; ulllotlno IB stored


